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University Libraries seeks to inspire visitors with thought-provoking art pieces of varied size and materials created primarily by UD students, faculty, alumni and friends. We’ve highlighted selected artwork that can be found on each floor, but be sure to visit all areas of our building to fully experience the collection.

In addition to our collection of art, our first and seventh floor gallery spaces host exhibitions year round. Check out all our news and events information at www.udayton.edu/libraries.

“Daphene” (2012) by Sarah Fortener
Featured in the 2012 Horvath Juried Student Art Exhibition
Second Floor – microform area

Sixth Floor – southwest corner
“Glenda” (1985) by Jeff Miller ‘86
Fifth Floor – southeast corner

Ground Floor Ryan C. Harris Learning Teaching Center – right inside the door
“Flex Space Installation” (2010) by Cara Miller ’11 and Aaron Joseph ’11
Part of the Student Artist In Residence Program, Ms. Miller and Mr. Joseph’s project
takes form of three separate but related installations: the wall mural, the large
panels and the small pieces on each pillar within the reference flex space area.

First Floor  – east wall

“Fruitless Flight” (2010) by Chelsea Glankler ’11
Featured in the 2010 Horvath Juried Student Art Exhibition

Fourth Floor  – south wall by the elevators
“Transitions” (2011) by Lisa Lorek ’12 and Philip Titlebaum ’13
Part of the Student Artist In Residence Program, Ms. Lorek created the paintings, Mr. Titlebaum did the sound installation within the east stairwell.

“Untitled” (1985) by A. Joseph Barrish, SM ’50
Barrish is a well-known Dayton artist who has received numerous artistic awards
Fourth Floor – west end near rear stairway
“Great American Landscape” (1992-93) by Jean Koeller
Second Floor – atrium area

“Untitled” (1998) by Curtis Barnes
Fourth Floor – south wall